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Agricu tural.
AOBICTLTUBAIi EXPERIENCE. Dr. E.

M. Pendleton, Proftorof Agriculture
in the Georgia Agricultural College, in
ft reoent elaborate report concerning the
results of experimental farming, epito-
mizes some valuable information as
follows:

That the application of soluble
manures in a liquid form is better and
more efficient than when applied in the
drrstM.

That lime will pay on soils abounding
in organio matter ; on other soils its
application is of doubtful utility.

That subsoils do not germinate seeds,
or grow plants, like surface soils.

That earl planted cotton will not
produce as much as that planted later,
when the ground becomes warm, and
the plant is not retarded, bat grows off
rigorously and Healthy.

That snbsoiling cotton lands will pay
for the extra labor on clay soils.

That one stalk in the hill will produce
more cotton than two or more stalks.

That topping cotton is rather a detri-
ment than an advantage to the crop.

That cotton planted in narrow rort
two and a half feet wide and fertilized,
on thin land, will produce more fruit
than in wider rows, with a, seasonable
year.

That fire by three feet is the best dis-
tance to plant corn cn medium land of
ft seasonable year.

That polling fodder does not seriously
injure tne corn after it passee the mux
stage.

Fertilizers arplied daring the growth
Of tne crop, to xerp np a snpply of nu
tntion to tie rootlets, will not pay
nnder oriinarr circumstances.

That ruble man are, either fresh or
rotted, applied with high-ersie- d

snperphoepnatc, makes a Tery efficient
fertilizer for eotlon.

That cotton seed applied with the
germ killed (or green, if pnt in deep),
in col unction with a good superphos- -
pnate, makes a powerful fertilizer.

That large crops of turnips can be
made on thin lands by the application
of superphosphate of lime, and, inferen-tiall- y,

sheep husbandry might be made
proatabie by feeding on turnips and
fertilising the soil, as well as for the
wool and mutton, and the cc nseqaent
redo: --ion of the amount of cotton by
tne diTuuoa of labor.

That snbsoiling land frr corn will
pay for the extra labor even of a season
able year, much better of a dry Tear.

That a large amount of fertilizers (say
half a ton per acre) will not pay with
low-pric- cotton.

Tbat, with good cultivation, good
fertiliz rs will pay, eren at the lowest
rates of cotton ; but, with bad cultiva
tion, they will hardly pay at anr price.

That ashes treated with snlpnnric
acid win greatly improve their fertuiz
ing qualities.

That two hundred pounds of a good
ammoniated snperphosphate is about
the quantity to be used on an acre of
cotton.

A Tbte Gobblkb Stobt. The writer
of this paragraph recently saw on the
farm of air. Kobert Sutherland. Aortb
Dorchester, the somewhat unusual sight
of a venerable tnrke7 gobbler patiently
hatching out a batch of hen's eggs. It
seems the old gobbler had been shut
np in a coop in which all that were
good of a lot of Tnrkey eggs had just
been hatched. Having nothing par-
ticular to occupy his leisure moments,
and objecting in toto to the feminine
theory of masculine uselessness, it
seems to have struck his gobblersbip
that he might as well go to work and
hatch out the rest of the eggs left in
that nest over there. Mrs. Sutherland,
amused at the gobbler's pertinacity,
removed the addled eggs, and put
under instead a lot of hen's eggs. The
gobbler, t iough at liberty to come or
go, has been setting for three week
over his charge, which at the time the
writer visited the farm wre becoming
impatient to get out of their shells, put
on their spectacles, s nd see what the
world looks like. The quidnuncs are
wondering whether the occupants of
the egg shells will le trained and
brought up Vy the gobbler in a manner
becoming youthful chickens, or as little
Turks. Further developments will be
awaited with interest

Plaster as a Manure. There seems
to be little doubt but what plaster, or
as it is called by chemists, sulphate of
lime, is on some soils an efficient and
cheap manure ; while on other soils it
seems to be of little or no Talue, as no
difference can be detected in the crops
following its use. Xow, in order to tell
the soil on which it will pay to use it,
is a question that we shall have to de-
cide for ourselves ; for I am not aware
that any man can tell by looking at the
soil where it will pay to use it, or where
it will not pay. Therefore, if we would
know for a certainty it is best to try
small quantities on different parts of
the field, either by sowing on grass land
as a top dressing, or by using as a
manure tor field crops in different wayR,
and the answer that you may get will
likely be a true one. After you have
found where it will rav. then use it
liberally, and it may be well to say here
mai it tne crops are all consumed upon
tne iarm, mere need be no fears of ruin'
ing your farm by using plaster in
judicious manner.

JN rwxT Set Trees. Continue to
break the crust and to maintain a clean,
mellow surface for several feet around
the base of the stem. .Nothing contri
butes more to a free and bealtbv
grvnu. dioicning may De applied in
such places as this mellow cultivation
can not be given. Xever water young
trees uepena exclusively on cultiva-
tion, and if necessarv. mulckins- - added.

Pruning young and newly set trees a
aiier ine leaves are out is wrong. They
want the benefit of all the foliage they

ave opened and carried so far. The
only exception is where a moderate
pruning is given for the sake of a proper
iorm. ijopping on leaves is always a
check to transplanted trees ; the injury
is less to trees not removed, and least
to such sorts as quickly reproduce
shoots, as the peach, for example.
Stopping the growth by pinching off
the ends of shoots, is the true way to
jLuporb a goou Huape,

i befabiso doxes. j. ne only prac
ticable method of preparing bones for
manure is to crush and grind them in
a bone mill. The process is costly
when a small quantity only is to be
prepared as the power and machinery
required is heavy. A small mill re
quires 7 to power. The cheap
est method is to reduce them in layers
between layers of moist unleached wood
ashes, but this process occupies some
time. It is almost as costly a process in
to burn the bones when the loss of
ammonia is taken into account. 64

To Cube G&xb is in g Head. J. B.
Scoville has cured trrub in the bead bv to
filling a clay pipe with tobacco, lighting
it ana inserting tne stem in the nose.
applying the mouth to the bowl of the
pipe and blowing the smoke into the
sheep s head. A. Brown cures sheep
so affected by blowing camphor, vine-ga- r

and black pepper into the nose of
the Bheep. the

O.vions. To raise onion sets success
fully you must have poor land and then
sow the seeds very thickly. Sow in
spring as soon as the ground is in a
suitable condition to work easily, and
pull the sets when they ripen off in
July or August, Ripe, small bulbs
will keep as well as those of large size,
only phice them in a dry, cool place.

Gold is worth about $18 an ounce,
but golden hair of the finer kinds is
sometimes sold for as high as $30 an
ounce.

Scientific.
Ths Philosophy or Rath. To un-

derstand the philosophy of this beauti-
ful and often sublime phenomenon, so
often witnessed and so very essential to
the existence of plants and animals, a
few facts derived from observation and
a long train of experiments, must be
remembered :

1. Were the atmosphere here, every-
where and at all times, of ft uniform
temperature, we should never have
rain, hail or snow. The water absorbed
by it in evaporation, from the sea aid
the earth's surface, would descend ia
an imperceptible vapor, or cease to be
absorbed by the air when it was once
fully saturated.

2. The absorbing power of the atmos
phere, and consequently its capacity to
retain humidity, is proportionately
greater in warm than in cold air. The
air near the surface of the earth is
warmer than it is in the regions of
clouds. The higher we ascend from
the earth the colder do we find the
atmosphere. Hence the perpetual snow
on very high mountains in the hottest
climate.

Now. when from continued evapora-
tion the air is highly saturated with
vapor, though it be invisible and the
sky cloudless, if its temperature is
suddenly reduced by cold currents de-
scending from above, or rushing from a
higher to a lower latitude, by the mo-
tion of ft saturated air to ft lower
latitude, its capacity to retain moisture
is diminished, clouds are formed, and
rain is the result. It condenses, it
cools, and like ft sponge filled with
water and compressed, pours out the
water which its diminished capacity
cannot hold

Chabcoaii ros Lime. The discovery
of Anderson, of Scotland, that pulver-
ized charcoal effects the removal of hair
from hides Las been subjected to thor-
ough trials by different manufacturers
of leather, and with very favorable re-

sults, according to reports made through
different journals. Since the charcoal,
however does not cause the hides to
swell, a short previous liming, of two
or three days, is still necessary ; but
this is not objectional, as the charcoal-
ing prevents any injurious result in
addition to the action on the hair. The
process can be carried on in the ordi-
nary lime pits at a temperature pre-
vailing for the greater part of the year,
namely, 50 to 70 ; four to five days
being sufficient at a temperature of C0
to 70 while seven to eight days are
necessary at 40" to 50'. The tempera-
ture is easily regulated by steam.
Among the advantages the following
seem to be generally conceded : A de-
cided economy of time, as well as of
labor, since the subsequent operations
are rendered easier and the tanning
proper more rapid. The bran or dung
bath may be dispensed with. The
liquids act uniformly without leaving
specks. On account of the absence of
disagreeable odors the new process is
mucn more pleasant and less injurious
to health. The leather is softer and
better in quality, is easily worked, and
does not tear out in sewing. There is a
gain of one-ha- lf to one pound in weight
of leather per hide, while the charcoal,
considering the amount required, Ac,
is found to be practically as cheap as
lime.

Nignt soil fob FrEL. By recent
experiments in Birmingham, England,
night soil and sewerage have been con
verted into a fuel of superior quality
and cheaper rate than coaL The mat-
ter is rendered inodorous by chemical
treatment. It is then mixed with a
small quantity of coal-ga- s tar, and com-
pressed into solid blocks of any size to
suit the customer. In this condition
it is hard and compact, and gives forth
merely a faint odor of coal gas tar. By
experiment it was ihown that this fuel
is better than ectine-slac- k for heating
si earn Doners, it is said to leave very
little asb, and this ash can be agaiu
converted into fuel, which is even supe
nor to me original, in consumption it
(rives on put a smalt quantity of smoke.
inline machinery is needed for the con
version, and any kind of nicht-soi- l can
be used, while the fuel can be offered at
about half the price of entrine-slac- k.

superior quality for household-purpose- s
can De maue at as cheap a rate. Suoould
this invention prove practical, it will
settle the question how profitably to
utilize our n ght-soi- i.

Testing the ssikhsoth of Ibox axdSteel Raita, In England it has been
found that three hundred pounds fall
ing fifteen feet broke an eighty-poun- d

rail. German engineers have long ap-
plied a test of one thousand pounds
falling ten and one-ha- lf feet In this
country fifteen hundred pounds falling
ii ieet is considered an extreme test.

In Austria a test for steel rails has been
established, of two thousand pounds
falling thirteen and one half feet, repre-
senting, it is said, about one and a half
per cent carbon. German engineers
say three-tent- of one per cent is the
minimum limit of carbon steel rail
should possess, otherwise the rail is too
soft In England a test was adopted of
two tuousana two hundred and forty
pounds falling fifteen to seventeen feet
on a rail resting on heavy bearings.
Xbese methods are expeditious and
practical for testing the strength of
rails.

A correspondent gives his testimony
as to the value of using glue as a heal
ing agent for cuts, bruises, eta "Ihave used glue for this purpose for the
last 22 years, mostly in the cabinet
snop, and never employ anything elsa
I have received many severe cuts and
onuses, and never lost any time to
speak of. Often a piece of thin cloth is
sumcient after glueing over the wound.

use tne oest imported glue. 1 never
took cold in a wound yet, and it is the
most speedy healing agent I ever em
ployed, ljast autumn an acnnatnrnnrw
of mine came in the shop with his hand
au Dunuied up. lie had received
severe bruise on the back of hi hnrl
and took cold in it ; and it was badly
inflamed. I spread a clue plaster nver
tne wound and bound a moistened cloth
over to keep the glue from becoming
uij. au one wees his nana, was en-
tirely well"

has prepared a statistical table, showing
the number of deaths from small-bo- x

occurring in 1.000 deaths from all
causes, in the districts from which re
ports were obtained. The retnrnn am
from 1700 to 1870 and are given in
decennial periods for convenience of
comparison. Trior to 1800, and the
introduction of vaccinnation, the num-
ber of deaths from small tjox in e-- h

a
decennial period ranged from 56 to 102

1,000 deaths. The proportion has
steadily decreased since that time from

in 1800-181- 0 to 10 in 18C0-187- 0. The
average for the decennial periods prior

1SO0 was 75 in 1,000 deaths ; the
average since 1800 has been 2a These
statistics show the great use of vaccina-
tion in savins the victims of small nni
from the fatal effects of that disease.

Detection of Acetic Acid iv Weses.
M. Kissel says that, in separating

acetic acid from wines by distillation,
acid may escape undetected, be

cause it forms ftcetio ether with the
alcohol, This inconvenience may be
avoided by saturating the wine with
baryta. Tha alcohol is then distilled
off, and phosphoric acid added to the
residue. On distilling again, the rcetic
acid is. found in the distilate, and may
I. - J tue ueiermmea.

Bt placing fresh orange flowers at
once in boiling water, and collecting
the distillate immediately, the product
is snperior to that obtained by immers-
ing the flowers in cold water, and then
raising the temperature.

Domestic.
Trkatvkxt of Infakts w Soiker.

The Tribune remarks that in July and
August the baby becomes, or ought to
become, a point of publio interest.
When it becomes the victim of bad
ventilation, uncleanlinees, or indiges
tion, it is a matter of deliberate cruelty.

Washing might be called the basis of
a baby s salvation through teething : ft

thorough sousing of the body in plenty
of cold water every morning, and when
the weather is extremely hot, tepid
bath at night : washing, too, constantly
of all clothes and cloths used by the
infant, to afford it perfectly clean gar
ments at all times. Whatever milk be
given shonld be thoroughly sweet and
cool ; infants under two years should
be restricted in their diet to milk, oat
meal mush or gruel carefully prepared,
and beef broth or minced raw beef in
small Quantities.

An infant never cries unless when
hungry.hurt or sick; and through these
two perilous months the neipic
little creatures require not only the
skillful care of ft wise mother, but the
brooding love of the most tender one.
If they do fret and cry (the editor says)
against the discomforts and pain of a
world into which they came without
choice, and which shows them just now
its roughest side what wonder.

Worth Remkmiskrinq. Benxine and
common clay will clean marble.

Castor oil is an excellent thing to
soften leather.

Lemon juice and glycerine will re-

move tan and freckles.
A dose of castor oil will aid you in re

moving pimples.
Lemon juice and glycerine will

cleanse and soften the hand.
Spirits of amonia, dilated little,

will cleanse the hair very thoroughly.
Lunar caustic carefully applied so ai

not to touch the skin, will destroy
warts.

Powdered nitre is good for removing
ireckies. Apply with a rag moistened
with glycerine.

To obviate offensive perspiration wash
your feet with soap and diluted spirits
oi amonia.

The juice of ripe tomatoes will re-
move the stain of walnuts from the
hands without injury to the skin.

Bleachiso Flasxel. Flannel which
has become yellow with use may be
Dicacnea Dy putting it for some days in
a solution of hard soap to which strong
ammonia has been added. The best
proportions are one pound and a half
of hard curd soap, fifty pounds of soft
water, and two-third- s of pound of
strong ammonia solution. The same
object may be attained in a shorter time
by placing the flannel for a quarter of
an hour in a weak solution of bisulphite
oi sodium, to which a little hydro-
chloric acid has been added.

Ere Bread. Into two quarts of flour
stir half a coHee cupful of yeast, a

of salt and enough warm
water to moisten the flour, making a
thick batter. Let it rise over night ; in
the morning stir it again ; then put into
pans without kneading, making it quite
soft Let it rise till very light, then
bake an hour in a moderately-heate- d

oven. This bread makes ft pleasant
change from wheat and when the slices
are toasted and spread with bntter they
are really as delicious as healthful.

How to Make SrrERiOR Coffee.
Divide the quantity generally used into
two equal portions ; pnt one into the
coffee-po- t on the stove, pouring cold
water npon it Let it boil five or six
minutes '. then pour the boiling coffee
npon the dry coffee in another pot for
the table. You have thus all the
strength and a part of the aroma of the
one half, and all the aroma and a part
of the utrength of the other half. This
mode, when once tried, will be alwavf
applied in the making of coffee.

Shibt Fronts. The following starch
not only gives a gloss to the linen but
imparts a new appearance to it and
makes muslin perfectly clean. To a
tablespoonful of starch pnt a large

of clear prepared gum, a lump
of loaf sugar, and a pinch of salt ; mix
with a little cold water, and stir till
quite smooth, then add sufficient boil-
ing water to make it clear and of the
proper consistency ; a wax candle may
be stirred twice round it not more.

Salad Dressing. Take the yolks of
two hard-boile- d eggs, reduce them to
paste in a mortar, or in a basin with a
spoon, and add a teaspoonful of dry
mustard. When these are sufficiently
amalgamated, add, drop by drop, two
iaDiepoomuis ot OIL Alix all well to
gether, and then add in the same way a
tablespoonful and a half of vinegar.
a ne joik oi a raw egg is also an im
provement especially if a little cream
be also added.

Vabxish bt Evaporation. flnttnner--
cha dissolved in either is said, by Dr.
Hoffman, to make an - admirable trans-
parent varnish for pictures and other
sensitive objects of taste. Upon being
applied to a surface the ether evapo-
rates, leaving an exceedingly delicate
and scarcely visible film, which can be
washed with a moist cloth wit linn t
harm. Applied to fine drawings through
a vaporizer, this composition renders
them ineffaceable.

To Cook Asparagus. Skin the white
part, turn the points together, and tie
in bunches. Have the water boilino--

add salt ; lay in the asparagus and boil
briskly half an hour. Toast slices of
light bread, and rour over a littln nf
the asparagus water ; butter it well
put on the asparagus and serve lint
Or serve with drawn butter and parsley.
uuuLiuig me toast.

To Bakb Ham. Most noenle boil
ham. It is much better baked, if
baked right, boak for an hour in clean
water, and wine drv. Xext snread it
all over with thin bntter, and then put
it in a deep dish with sticks nnder it ta
keep it out of the gravy. When it is
lolly done, takeoff the skin and matters
crusted on the flesh side, and set it
away to cool.

Oatmeal Gruel. Mix a dessert
poonful of fine oatmeal or patent

groats wun iwo tablespoonluls oi cold
water and boil for ten minutes, stirrinir
frequently. For a richer gruel, boil two
tablespoon fnls of groats in quart of
water ior an nonr. btrain through a
sieve ; stir in a piece of butter large as

wamui ana some sugar, nutmeg or
ginger.

Brows Bread. For a medium rn'rl
loaf, take hve cups of rve meal, one
and two thirds enps of Indian meal, one
cup oi molasses, one-ha- lf cud of lively
yeast, mix with warm water until it is
soft enough not to stick to the hand
Put it imo a pretty hot oven, let it get
uiceir urowDca on lop. then cover ft
closely, and bake slowly for nearly two
uuurs.

Elderberst Ixk. Take one-ha- lf

gallon of elderberry juice, an ounce of
copperas, two drachms of alum, and
twenty drops of cresote dissolved in a
small quantity of alcohol. This make

very good violet ink.

To Mass Jbi.lt Case. One cup
sugar, one of flour, three tablespoons
butter, three tablespoons sweet milk, isthree eggs beaten aeoaratelv. cream
tartar and soda.

of
Mcfftw Rkcipb. Two eeffs. one

qiart ot flour, a pint of sweet milk, two
pounds of bntter. trill of veasL tea--
spoonful of salt

Humorous.
She Wasn't Ready. The most diffl

cult thing, says s cynical old bach., in
the world for a woman to do is to get
ready to go any where. And there is
nothing a woman will resent quicker or
more fiercely than an intimation that
she may possibly miss the train. Oar
friend Brnyfogle gives us an instance of
this. Mrs. Bray fogle was supposed to
take the ten o'clock train on the Bee
Line to visit some relatives in an inte-
rior town. Having suffered on previous
occasions for prejudicioos suggestions,
Bray thought he would let things take
their natural course. So he sipped his
coffee and ate his eggs on toast while
Madam curled and powdered, danced
attendance on the looking glass, and
tied hair on the back of her head.

Then Bray sat by the stove for an
hour reading the morning paper, while
the madam still continued to get ready.
At last jnst bb he had reached the final
paragraph, madam tied her bonnet
strings under her chin, took one long,
lingering, loving look at the image re-
flected in the g'ilss. and announced :

Well, my dear, I'm ready.
'Beady for what ?' asked Bray in well

affected astonishment
'To go to the depot to be sure,' said

Mrs. Brayfogle, tartly.
Oh !' said Bray, I'd forgotten. 'Well,

madam,' continued he, looking at his
watch, that train has been gone thir-
teen minutes. Just keep on your
things, and youTl be ready for the train

We draw ft vail over what followed.

Take Heb mt Box. Bottlebary will
never dive into the creek to save another
woman from drowning. He saw a girl
named Sparks tumble into the river the
other day off ft boat and he instantly
plunged in after her, caught her by the
dress, and swam ashore with her. As
soon as they were on dry land, Miss
Sparks gave a hysterical scream, flung
her arms around Bottlebury's neck and
fainted. Jast then the father came up
with the rest of the family, and per-
ceiving the situation, he dashed up to
Bottlebary, grasped his hand and said :

"Take her my boy, take her 1 It is hard
to give her up 1 It wrenches her old
father's heart ; but she is yours. Bless
you, my children, bless you I" Then
Mrs. Sparks cried, and said she hoped
Anna would be happy. The little
Sparks manifested their emotion by
climbing upon Bottlebury's legs and
palling his coat tails, while Anna came
to, and laying her head on Bottlebury's
shoulder whispered : 'Kiss me darling.'
Bottlebury amazed and indignant, tore
himself away and fled. He was arrested
that afternoon on charge of breach of
promise, and on trial the jury gave Miss
Sparks taj hundred dollars damages.
Bottlebary has intimated to his confi-
dential friend that if any other woman
intends to fall overboard near him, she
will find it to her advantage to learn to
swim first

A New Game. A story is related of a
jolly sugar-plante- r, who, in the days of
specie, found himself in JNew Orleans,
with the proceeds of his crop in his
pockets anxious to invest them in the
pursuit of happiness. Having duly
primed himself at the St Charles, he
was wandering along the streets in
search of a faro-ban-k, when his atten
tion was attracted by an Italian, who
was turning the crank of his hand-o- r
gan, on the top of which moved and
danced a number of puppets, one of

men held s plate for contributions.
Taking this for a novel game of chance.
the planter, wholly unsophisticated and
more than half inebriated, resolved to
back the tiger, and placed a five-doll- ar

piece on the plate. The Italian ground
on, the bgure dexterously tilted the
money into a basket, and the Italian
solemnly placed it in his pocket.

"Here goes to get even," said the
planter, as he planted a ten, which
shared the same fate. "Fifteen out
here s a twenty."

The imperturable Italian pocketed
the twenty, and still turned the crank.
The disgusted planter departed with
the remark :

'Well, I never was lucky, but blamed
if ever I see a game before where all the
percentage was in favor of the dealer 1

Sats the Springfield Republican : A
generous, noble spirited man of this
city had a sick wife, not long ago, and
the doctor said that a sleigh-nd- e would
do her good. Did the fond husband
hire a two horse sleigh and dash out
over the breezy plains ? Xo ! he bor
rowed a sled of the boy next door,
placed his wife on it and made his
hired girl draw the sled up and down
the sidewalk for an hour. But the
wife failed to thrive on the treatment

ar s-- . . .
AIRS. lyRAWSHAT, Ot M al6S, WllO IS

said to have started the cremation agi-
nation, is ont in ft new role. She advo
cates me rigm oi suicide to escape
sneering, in case oi nopeiess illness,
the attendant physician shonld, she
says, administer an anaesthetic to the
patient which would cause rapid and
painless dissolution.

It appears that a "tinker dam" is not
profanity, but simply an enclosure made
commonly of bread, around the hole to
be mended, that the melted solder mav
be maintained till it cools off around
the metal. After being subjected to
this process the bread is burned and
spoiled and is a fitting tvpe of utter
worthlessness.

"Will you lise, sir ?" said one gen
tleman to another, at a reoent Boston
concert, "I'm sorry to interrupt your
enjoyment oi tne sonata, but you ve sat
upon my nat tnrougn two movements,
and, as the last two are very long and
quite exciting, the hat might snffer
from your appreciation of the music."

- r bother ajeecher. said tne ven
erable Dr. Bacon, laying his hand on
the great preacher's shoulder, "Brother
Beecher, I fear the devil whispered in
your ear just now,

. that this was a very
1 A a a asi a.uue lecture. no," replied Air.

oeecner, "ne left that for you to do.
Coffee for two on ice.

ew iort audience mat all women and
children needed was strong chests.
This was construed to mean Saratoga
trunks, and the market for them was
correspondingly lively.

uigoixs minus tne young man in
Minnesota who sent his father's re
mains to Boston in a dry goods box,
moeiiea --venison, to save expense,
was an affectionate son. His father
was dear to him.

"YotJ SEEK to be ft little hoarsA. mv I

love," remarked Simpkins to his spouse I

wueu sue naa a coia. a. little norse,
indeed I" she replied, mistaking the
iicrauuu auiuaion "oeiter De trial man I

big mule I"

"Oh. obaxdma I" cried a mischievous
little urchin, "I cheated the hens so
nicely inst now ! I threw them vonr
gold beads, and they thought they were
corn, and they ate them up as fast as
iney could I

A advocating corporal
punishment for children, said, "The
child, when once started course
evil conduct, is like ft locomotive on the
wrong track it takes the switch to tret

v

Wht should ft wed linsT-fea- st consist I

fish and oysters t Because they axe I

maritime food I
a I

Vebt, very blonde hair ia now called
"the light fantastic tow."

31iscellany.
"That Wood I rsed for.

Tha last census, referring to the
business of 1869. reports 63.923 estab-
lishments manufacturing articles made
entirely of wood, employing 393,387
persons, and using materials worth
S309.921.403 annually.

There are besides, 109,512 industries
in which wood is an important part; for
example, carnages, furniture, bridges,
ships, eta, employing vuu io persons,
and using materials worth $88,530.8L
If we assume that half of the latter
class of mixed manufactories are em-
ployed upon wood alone, we have I
grand total of 118.681 establishments.
employing 7,439,840 persons, and using
wood valued at io,i annually.
W e cannot conceive the consequences
that would happen to our civilization
were the supplies for these great indus-
tries consumed. While no one would
wish to see the consumption of wood.
for use in these arts, reduced below the
proper wants of the country, we may
justly hope that the economies of for-
estry and manufacture may be most
carefully stndied, and that there may
no longer prevail tbat wasteful disre-
gard material which is now every
where observed. It is hoped that the
important lesson may be clearly learned
that timber culture is many cases
the most profitable investment of labor
and capital, when viewed aimply as to
the value of the material, to say nothing

the incidental benefits resulting to
agriculture in the protection which
woodlands offer to insectivorous birds.

Although costly experiments have
been made to find inorganio materials
for the roadbed of all railways, nothing
has yet been found that will supply the
place wood; nor have we reason to
hope that the demand for ties will ever
be leas per mile than at present

At the end of 1873, there were re-

ported 71,564,9 miles of main lines, and
13,512 miles of sidings and double
tracks, making 85.077.9 miles of rail-
roads within the United States. Of the
main lines, 5,462 3 miles were in the
New England States. 14,209 the
Middle States, 33,905.9 in the Western
States and 2,681.3 in the Pacific States.
Upon these roads locomotives were run-
ning, and a large proportion of them
used wood for their fuel. The number

ties used varies from 2,200 to 2,800
per mile. If we take 2.500 as a mean,
we find that 212.692,500 pieces tim-
ber, eight feet long, and from six to
eight Inches between up ierand lower
surfaces, are required to supply this
single item.

The durabilities of ties vary with the
kind of timber, soil, climate and. use,
ranging from four to ten years. Tak
ing six as an average, the amount re-

quired for annual supply must be
pieces, or 94,530.000 cubio feet

In considering this, we mast remember
that a large amount of waste occurs
fromhewing and from leaving ti e upper
parts of trees, some of which ire used
as firewood, the remainder being a to-

tal loss. It must also be borne in mind
that the demand for timber by rail-
roads, besides for ties and for fuel, is
very great, including fencing, bridges,
buildings and structures of various
kinds; that the risk from fires is ex-

ceptionally great, and our requirements
in this direction are increasing even
more rapidly than our supplies are
wasting.

We are intirely without official data
for presenting statistics of the amount
of wood nsed for fencing, and we only
know that it is enormous, and to the
last degree wasteful and imprudent

hen we have learned, perhaps from
necessity, but better from leason, tbat
live hedges, walls and ditches are often
cheaper than wooden fences, and espe
cially that it is better to keep farm
stock within the range they are allowed
than out of the places wbeie not wanted.
it will be a most useful lesson.

Palimee.
Mr. Beecher says patience : "We

are very patient with folks who suit us.
e are very patient with people whom

we da not Lave anything to do with.
We are very patient with those whom we
see others impatient with, but who do
not relate to us. He sometimes wonder
at our patience with such persons.
have found myself maintaining an un
broken patience with the Khan of Tar
tary. I do not know that I ever lost
patience with the Emperor China.
am very patient with the people in New
lork that i never saw, and that 1 never
have anything to do with.

The costume of yonns lady now-a- -

days 13 a curious mixture of. styles.
The arrangement of the hair is Greek,
the ruff is Elizabethan, the jacket pro
bably Lonis Quatorze ; the fan repre-
sents the Trianon epoch, and the jew
elry is probably Moorish or i.truscan.

Let the I'eople Kprab.
Manhattan. Kan.. April 8. 1S73.

B, V. Pierce, Buffalo. X. Y.:
Dear Sir: Your Favorite Prescrip

tion has done my wife a world of good.
She Las taken nearly two bottles and
has felt better the past two weeks than
at any time in the past two years, ao
more periodical pains ; none of that
aching back or dragging sensation in
her stomach she has tiet-- accustomed
to for several years. I Lave so much
confidence in it that I would be per
fectly willing to warrant to certain cus
tomers of ours who would be clad to
get hold of relief at any expense. I have
tried many Patent Medicines, but never
had any occasion to extol one before.

ery truly yours,
Geo. B. Whiting.

Mrs. E. R. Dalt, Metropolis, 111.,

writes, Jan. 9th, 1873:
Dr. li. V. Pierce My sister is using

the Favorite Prescription with great
benefit."

Mart Ass Frisbie, Lehman, Pa.,
writes, May 29. 1872:

"Dr. li. V. Pierce What I Lave taken
your medicine has been of more beue-f- it

to than all others and hundreds
of doctors' bills.", 4

DorBT. There are many doubters
who will not believe that chemical sci-

Laboratory remedy for nine-tenth- s of
man s attlictions, yet such is the plain
truth. Chemistry is the wisdom of this
century. In Dr. Walker's Vixeoab
HrrTKKS the noble science of chemistry
has wrought wonders. It has made
him the Good Samaritan, who does not
simply heal one, but millions. Away
with yonr huge doses of mineral poi
sons, lake nothing but pure vegetable
herb", such as chemistry has utilized
in vixeoab uitters, ana your secre
tions and excretions will nnntinnn
lipalthv vnnr hlrwul nnra ami limri1
your vital organs strong and able to
perform their work like a beautiful
piece of mechanism, and vnnr whnla
man will tie and remain for eighty.
ninety and hundred years what man

our

was in the Garden of Eden before his
falL Try one bottle and vou will cease
to doubt, bold by ail first-clas- s drug-
gists. 49

Sufferers with Piles should erect JV.
a monument to Dr. Sixsbes for his
beneficent discovery of Akakbsis. an
infallible cure for the worst cases of
piles a failure in 20,000 cases has not
been recorded. It is simple suDDOsi.
tory, painless and easy of application,
gives instant relief, acts as an instru
ment, soothing poultioe and medicine,
and can not fail to cure. Lotiana nint--
ments, and internal remedies may fail,

ten.

but Akakesis is infallible. Price $1.00.
Sold hv 1 1 CTtriats mrasliaM TnM
cipal Depot, 46 Walker St. Jfeir York,

13

A fevals lecturer on hygiene told alence has discovered in nature's Herb
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Ax Irishman called at ft drug store to
get bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Lin
iment for the tlieu matism : tne drug-
gist asked him in what part of the body
it troubled him most "Be me soul,1'
said he, "I bay it in ivery houl an'
corner er me I

For loss of cud. horn ail, red water
in mil loss of appetite, rot. or mur--

riftn in sheep; thick wind, broken wind,
and roaring, and for all obstructions of
the kidneys in horses use Sheridan'
Cavalry Condition Powder. 1

Tape Waraa! Tape Worm 1

Tape Worn retuored In from 1 to I Bonn with
harmless Tecstsbl medicine. Tn worm pawn
from the intern elite. Ho few inked antil the entire
worm, with head tumea. Medicine Barmieea. v u
refer those afflicted L tha ree'.deota ot this- city
whom I h.T, cured. At my office can be eeen e

of pecimena. meaennnit from! to 1) feet in
Irairth. FiftT dot cent, of caeea of ITpepla and
iliaofwaniiatiniia ot Llrer are caused hj stomach
and other worms exist in In the alimentary can.
U . Atmmm nf th. mrat dUMfOlU ChSTaCter.
are so little understood by the medical men of the
present day. Call and aes ths oruriual and only

fnr a circular which
rite a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms; enclose I cent stamp for return of the asm.
ur. s.. auuin can mi mi r -
whether or not. they are troubled with worms, and
by wntins and the symptoms, Ac, the Poctor
will answer br maiT DR. K. V. aCNStU No.
H. Nixth 8T..Pnil.iEi.rHlA. Pa. (Advioe at offtca
or by mall, free.) Seal, Put and 81

also remoTeo.

Advertisements.
MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
The Standard LmisMBt af the United 8Uter

is GOOD FOB
fhtnu wrA Scalds, JCAfwatoftrsv
(WUsiu, Bfwtnrrhmdt er B&u,
Spratnt a4 iwwe ilipsyec,
'Twyred limit, Odad Unsto,
rir.k Woeii. Mais, Mia t.
rVnstDifet,
fX-nn- i! Jtiiws, Smtra ar Rreasr,
ScmJ (Var, Strmikall Kixoill,
liaUi of all svsds, IhmtdmJ ftt,
fklfaH, HtagvmL OseM IkrU.11 AVi, ft At is .iW,H"f Amimalt. Jrnvs- tN Wrrjr,
IhncsarV, Lam Bart, v, afe
Urg Ms SI.M. sain, Me. Small tie.

SmaU 81s lor Family Use, It easts.
The OarcUa Oil has sees m as as a nalmeat

'aes 1KU. AU we aak Is a sir (no!, hat as
are aad fallow street loss.
Ak year eearsat Dracsist or dealer In Patent

Medicines for eae of ear Almanacs, see. read
what us senpls say about the Oil.

The Oars lias Oil is fur asle by all lespectaMe
sealer. U, ros soot Us Ctuttd Safes sad etarr

Oar lormnrisb sate from ISO is the
sad are wuotxtud. Ws alas nuutufaetara

nrrehants Worm Tablet.
Ws deal fair aid Ifbersl with alL and defy

eoaUadicUon. Maaafsctusd at

Lockport, X. Y., TJ. & A., by
Here lmnf f!aril!n fill rAu v.w0.u9 vii we

JOHN HODGE, Secretary.

1. f i uWV V ear Lift
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Or SacarwCoated. Coaeentrated
Root and Herbal J a lee, Anil
Billons Granules. THE "LITTLE
CIAST" CATHARTIC or 31 nHum
la Parvo Physic.
The noreltT of modern SfsdlmL Chemical and

Pharmaceutical Science. No use of any luneer
uucinz in large, reooism ana nauseous mil.
composed of chesp. crude, and balk ingredients,
when we can by a careful application ot chemical
science, extract all the cathartic and other medi
cinal properties irom the most vainanie roots am
herb, and concentrate them into a minnte Gran
nie, scared larcer than a atamtard
need , tbat can be readily swallowed by those ol
the mott sensitire stomach and fastidious tasu-e- .

Each little Pa rarati Pel let represents, ia a
mrot concentrated form, as much cathartic power
as is embodied in any of the larse pilis (ouna for
ssie in tne dm shops, r rom tnetr wonaenui ca-
thartic power. In to their size, people
wno have not tried them are apt to siippon that
they are narn or d atic in efTect, but ruch is not
at all the cae. tlie lifferent actie medicinal prin
ciples or which in 'T are compoeen oein so nap.
monized and mo ifled, one by the others, as to
produce a awl aearrhlna and I h or.
on ah, set neu.lT and ktndljr operailna;
catnanic

$SOO Reward 1 hereby offered by the pro
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who.
upon analysis, will find la them any Calomel or
otner tonus ox mercury or any ouer nuserai
poissn. a

Belna entirely veaetable. no purttcular
care is required while nsinir them. They ope-
rate without disturbance to the constitution, diet,
or occupation. For Jawndlee, Headache,
.'onsiipatioit, on pure moon, raniIn the Miouldera. TlatTlnesa of the
Chest, IMzziurea, Soar Kruetalionn
ot the Moraaeh, Bad taste In
aisslh. HI 1 1 one attar ks. Pain t
region of Kidneys, Internal Fever,
Bloated feelina aboal Momirh,
Hash of Blood to Head, lilah Col
ored I rlne, i naoe lahiiuy ana
f.loamT Forehodina. take Br.
Pierre! Pleaaaut Pa native Pellets.
In explanation of the remedial power of my Pur--

I'ellele over so ereat a --vietyFltive tossy that their artion upon the
animal economy la ani vernal, nota
(laud or t Isaac raeaplnc tnelr
tlvo Impresw Age does not impair them;
their suar-coatin- and being enclosed in plaes
bottles preserve their Tirtues unimpaired for any
len.rth of time, in any climate, so that they are al-

ways fresh and reliable, which is not the case
with the pills found ia the drug-- stores, put np in
cheap wood or paste-boar- d boxes. Recollect that
for a I diseases where a Laxative. Altera.
live or Purgative Is indicated, these little
Pellets will rive the most perfect saUslacliun to
all who nsetiiem.

They are sold by all enterprlalna-Druggist- s

at ste cent a bottle.
To not allow any drugrist to induce too to

take anything elee that he aay say ia lust as
good as my relicts because he makes a Urge

milt on that which he recommends. If yonr
8rucrtst cannot supply them, enclose M cents
and receive them by return mail from

M. '. PIEBCE, M. It , PrwpV,
BUFFALO, N. T

THEREMINGrONW0R!s
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THE NEW IMPROVED
REMINGTON SEWING MACHINE.

AWARDED

The Hedal for Progress,
it Turn, is.3.

TBI BIOBEIT OKDCft of "IMl" AWABDID

at tbb axrosiTioa.

'o Sewina JtfaeAfn Heeeireit a
Jliffher Trixel

A FEW GOOD REASONS t
1. A Aa Intention TaoaocaHiT Tistid

and secured by Letters Patent.
i. Makes a perfect lock ititch. alike on

both sides, on all kindt of goodt.
3. Runs Liobt, Smooth, Noissless and

Rapid bat combination of qualities.
4. Dcbabls Sunt for Yeari without

Repairs.
6. Will Jo aU tarietia of Work and Fancy JStitching in a superior manner.
6. Is lloit tail) Managed by the operator.

Length of stitch may be altered while run-
ning, and machine can be threaded without
passing thread through holes.

7. Design Simple, Ingeniout, Elegant,
forming the stitch without the use of Cog
Wheel Gears, Rotary Cams or Lever Arms.
Has the Automatic Drop Feed, which t'urnres
uniform length of ttitck at any tpeed. Has

new Thread Controller, which allows
eay movement of needle-ba-r and prevents
injury to thread.

8. Coxstbcctio" moff careful and
It is manufactured by the moit

tkillful and experienced mechanics, at the cele-
brated Keneington Armory, ton,

Jr. Thiladelphia Office, 80Chesnut Street.

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES I
An styles, S fiver Moontsd ami Walnm. mmrm a
???l?i.ll.'", 'y packed for shipping.COLSItKS, BAJW. fiHtXVIHQ. bOM FTX.

HOTJ8K A OFTICft rcijTTTTll an ktari.The largest and nest assorted stuck, saw andSeoul-han- In ths City.
k HBO., B.1S.W

IOSS. lua and lusf KllXlI AVl rhaadelnhla

jyK f. DITIDIOI.
CHIROPODIST,

nn.Anri pHIA

Advertisements.

DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dytpeptic Oantumption U Curedt

W muwr, YESI
Visa, lanm all tha maaaaltST BJOOOns

taat wathers akeat the walls f Us stoaaaa
from indifBstissv

BaoewL Frwdaw an aeflrs MftditiM af
Urn aatt KiaUay withwot dsplstiaf Us

Third. Bwnejty ar aid aatars ia faraisMa
Us armia af mm af Us asainnaaat parts
thai aoatpwM fcaaoky laid.

Wa. froa Uaasaads whs hars bat, surad,
assart thai a aara ana ba narfsrnvasl a Uis
Uaary.

Rxaxsizs used,

Apart from our Office Practice.

nBST.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
Eaanara 0m fans wstilav frwa U

fct te ftsaiuy iiasini
SE002TD.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAXj!

Aats a tae Ibw, ftaals Us Stoaaok, aaf
asts am tan Kidaays aad Hsttooj Bystaav

far tuOrn airies, sail ar write

08.M.C.WlS8aBT,
1 jrWA Sfcnd Strut.

ADMONITION.
ft kaawft t an laitti that tiaea Dm.

Is, a C WISHAKT ha followed the aaass
aaat awre at diseases, aad tha great vain at
TAB, as rarativ remedy, as directed ky
Bisae Berkley aad Rev. Joan Waaler, thai
away have attempted ta make a TAB.

far THROAT A5D LCS9 01
IASB3. Be it kaeva that Da. L. Q.

WISHASrt

PIKE TREE TAR COBDIll

Is tha aaly remedy, from Isag arpsrienea,
aad ky ear Boat skillful phyaioiaas for

Diataaria, TJlaarated Throat, Lung, Kidney,
Rtimatih. Asthma, aad General Debility, u
wefl as far Casgha, Colds sad Laag Afsa- -

DR. L. Q. C. VI3HART,
ccsimma imcus axs stces,

No. t32 N. SECOND ST.,

PHII.ADEI.rHIA.

r A- V- w . t j c wswa u
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Dr. J. Walkers California Tin- -
esrar Kilters arc a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the Da-

tive herbs found on the lower r;iij;os of
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal pn(ertic3 of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. "What is tlis- - cause of tho
unparalleled success of ixegar Bit-
TERst"' Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health I hev are the CTeat
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle.

perfect Kenovator and Inv.j;orator
or the system. cver before in the as
history of the world ha a medicine been
compounded pos.-.-in-jr the reniarkab'e
qualities of Vis kgAt Bitters in healine the
sick or every disease man is heir to. Tbey thare a eentle Punratii e as w.-l- l &s a Tonic.
reheviuff Congestion or Ic"au-Xati'- n o
the Liver ana Visa nu Oreaas, in liiiiuue
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
VlSEGAS BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic.
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera- -

iva. and AutiUitious.
K. II. NrOOMtLD A m

Druevista and Gen. Acta.. San Franeie. r:il-f.rr-

and eor. nf Waahinrtoa ami Chnrln.n sr X T.
sola 11 au Ilrassluli and tx alera.

SJ.AA1U3AKT, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
Th

STEAM ENGINES.
Oeaeral A fasts for KCSSELL ft CO.'S

Massillon Separators tk

Air

HORSE POWERS. ar

tailobs II0RSE RAKES.
btrdick's hay CUTTERS

AM) OTHER FIRST-CLAS- S

dsrFARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT & RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street.
PHILADKLPnTl

W. 8HERWOOD,
FLORIST. Itk

bouqcets and FLiiwrn BASKETS
Ml h Til I ill I )!- It

Alno WRKATHS A!l i'Kiks.-iF-- S FOR
WKDD1.NU AND KUNEKAIA.BBBcaa and Plants Constaht'li-- oa

Uaxn.
X 1 SOUTH BEVEXTH 8TREIT.

beilow Chestnut,fa IT., net Mi a

BTJUXX XOSJTBATri aad

Monumental Marble Works,
1. 12th Street, abort Chmj,

PHILADELPHIA.
aWA. a caarmaria. 'jnnu an.au uaaia--i

soaui. a. OAarairraa. jna. . raoavaJl. Ja.willui a. raaaaa.

BLANKS I.
aad

RAILX PBETTIDAT TITO OmCaV

Eugene Schoening's

CEItEBRA TED

SWEDISH BI J TEES,

OF PERUVIAN JtRK.

fsa Ksalsa far la la litisra was feud asMae- - las
aaaara ot a Iwesdlaa skyalrlaa, a tta!a sua.
laat ale Ufa, waea I0 jsara aid, 17 a ndl at kb

aia reel pa man aaa assa ksst a irefeaat
ky ale family fse Bars tkaa three seatartes.

Dart of all this Have Ihsr auds (request aae ef Ute
Blttara, which raadsrad tkaa a stress, aad loaf
llrlss sat af seepls, aajsvlaf an slant ksalta.
Originally tha aural af sreoartae t I a Kara aad
Kaweadsrfal sfssta, was astalaed yasatlaats
kla, while earttalpatlaf ia ths sarin a s pedtrisat
af tha paatare's la Amarlaa, after a ash u prem-

iss, assart Urmlf It hat t tha ar aaasd nrussV
pal hair.

THIS OESTJETE 8WEDISE BITTERS

aa II la sew sailed, ha atasatt mom ef Wat stall
ass, effeated laoaaaad af astsnlsMi r ewes af ps
Ksata already ftesa if ky maal lysttlaaa, sad
has yrseed ttaelf rash a sewsrfa ataratte 4
am ii satis Bemad y, thai las' at a assa as
fan has ladleldaal reeemmeaaaU s ar eraie

HOW IT OPERA Via.
Ts aflaat at the twsdUh litters irrseaa ItssML m

Ik trst alas. Is the asms ath J'.restre srsssa
tares rasas thshr sstir ssteal, sal aalaly Is tha
stemsaa aad is visceral trast. It aermallaauVkt
raaaOsaa. aad therefore, asserdlag la Ik aatar at
xiattac trrsfal art ties er remote. htmeHas aad

rsuatlsaa stall k 1 ad. ar stops DtarrhsM, I - .
eery, arslaar anaauleaa discharge aad sataeta.

y ragalatlag us aedoaUaal rga- - a, ef which le
ased the aearUamsas. the esaaarst naa aad tha aa

osvaal at the hamss kedy twsdiak (IV
tare taslgstatea lh ama aad Us rtml aswara.
etirseae tha eratea aad Ik tatslh at, resume the

at las limbs the asldltj-- , lh karaiag.
a sees, sad pales at lee stomas a. Imsrseaa tie at.
fastis families, aad to aa axeelkal PesphylasUa
aad Semes 7 aa:aat aacross Irrltahlllty. rata.
eaaey. Chelle, Wtras, Drossy, At. if takes ta
deabls leeea. It ts Teles aa a amrt tsar!aae, sal ta
a mild sad ss.aleat way.

In ae ssaaataat af Ih-- aa esalttlei ef the twedtah
Bittart it kaa besoms aa af la meat eel aerated
teadltagalattdlsa-- f lh rgaaa seaialaed
la ths akdsBMa, aad ef areetioea that befell maa-kla- d

la eeeeequeaee f said dlsaasaa. Thaa In
Swedish Blttara haa aa asearpeaesd raa wa far
aarlag Liter Cempletita efleag ttaadlag. Jaaadlea
Dyspepsia, Disorders sf th tplasa. f lh

f th M eatral Olaada, aad alas clears er of
Iks K'daeya, ef th Crtaary aad texaal-Oriaa-

Bsaldsa thoae Ik Iwedlak Blttara ears these is,
BBBsrahla aertaaa. ar evegesliT Afectteae aad
Disease, which arlglaat tram said sbdomiaa
dlstarhaasee, aa : Csagsstlea af tka Laag a, th
Heart, aad k Iraise. Csag as. Asthma Beadacha
Benralgiae, la differ at parte sf ths kody. Chleroett
aitsrasl Bemor holds aad PUss, Goat. Brassy
Gsseral , Hypscheadrtaala. kTslaachely,
As., As. Of great keaell th Iwediah Bitters kat
ale tees IbasJ la th hegtaalag af Gastric aad In.
tanaltteat-rttara- .

Bal tats la aaly eas elds ef Its lasatlmahls poser ef
protecting those mho use U rgulartu against at
attarsMtte an d epidemic diseases. Ths twsdiak
Blttara has ky laag txpsrlsaee la maay tkoesaad
cam melatalasd lis great raaews af helag th meat
rauahla

riMMTATITB A MB PBOPITLACTIC-I-

BT AvAIIfT

Tjpius, Oriental Pest, Ship-Feve- r,

Tellow-FeTe- r,

ABB

ASIATIC, CHOLERA.
Th ea parlor protect! te aad aaaarlte Tlrtaea at

tte lwed.sk Bluer agalaat Malsrlsaa Peters,
"yeeary, aad Cholera, war moot apparently
tsaiad la tbslats wars b Prsask aad BaxlUk a,

who. ky prsscnkiag tha same te their re.
pestle tnaips, saceeedi-- ta redaetag tha meradty
1st f sp dsails alaeeeee (ram M U 1 per Mat.

DIRECTIONS
ftsV. All perseaa whs hses t perform laag aad

hard labor, aad while detsg lt.arsftsaespoed I
emddea chances f lempsrilar. sr U draft ar air.
srsbsexloss coats, amelle, er sapora, akeold aat
fall I ass tka twsdiak Blttara, aa a few drops ef
It, sddsd U thsir dr.sk, are saalclsal U pressrr
thsai ta laesUmaki ksaltk aad rigor. Those wh
an assaatomsd ts drlak Is water darlag the na

sr. akeald aerar eall I add some Iwtdlak BI.
tors t It.

nraraoai gltsa a atdsatary II fs thsald aa
ths S we Ilea Blum. It will asatrallsa ths had af
ecu ef their waal eft zertlas la ope air. aad kssp

thorn In good health aad good spirits.
BaT T th Ladle th Iwedlak Btttsrs mast

especially be reeommesdsd. se lie as sen
tribatss most ssssntlally u prs-er- te tk rsgalarity
aftha phyalaloglsal faastleaa. peealiar ta the delV
eata feauua eoaatltatlsa aad tkaa prstas aa

barrier agaluet thoe laosmerable gertoas
aad Blood Dtesssss, which has grown

freqaeat as I k taksa ky maay for Bea t aatarai
tabet liases.

- Bat tk Iwedlak r.ttort dram ast sa'y eenrs
gscd hsslth, II alee coVete U fall detelopmeal ef

female kody. aaaef tu keaaty ky parfeet forms
aad ta eomplectiea and eeler.

Thaa th tdlah Bltura kaa kataat aaa af tk
afaet aad most aBclsal

COSMETIC AXD TOILET ARTICLES,

BaT raimers aad their Pamll'es, wko hats triad
Iwediah Bluara, prefar It ts aa atmllar srtlsies.
Per them It pro kaaelclal la tarleaa says,' watsaer. wbss their .lllog rsaalrss then ts
fta radar th Uusas heal of th taa. while pee.

pmtag hard work, they ar ladaced I k at
"Batontly aaadeaa la aaU.fylag their ksrtlsg
thirst l y water, er ta satiag frail set yet rpa a
Thns faiatiag people ar tery liable l anger from
ae stroke, Peter, Dyttnttru. Cholera, as., as.

ragojar assuf th-- twedieh Bluensuktslhas
daagroaslata- aeal hsrmkaa.

In WxnUr, darlag tha tlm sf rsat, aiaay sosatrp
people, trying t iadansi.'y thsaualssa for past
prtiaiioaa, ar rery apt I efUa etorload their
stomaeha aad thas impair Ibelr digest! ergaaa

r sis sf tk tiss. Tk aas sf ths twsdiak Bit-t-rt

proTcala diaeases frost that caas.
Aaa Katur sf ssarss, ta eas ef clckaaaa, th

patleat shoald ato d food set agrssiag with um

each, as la kaowa, tska dtlcalt ta digest ecu,
saltabis I th diss ia qoeetloa.

Ths rale : " Me moderate ta, all gem sag, drtaa
srdo," U strlstly to) k abeartsd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tka Iwediah Bluer shall only be takea la tka
abarnc af Istammatory ajmptema.

Orewapersoaa takseastablespoeafal three tl mas
day. he fare er after met a, par ar dUatod with

wator.
Pantos aadsr ID years, of th.t eaaatltr

1 aaeha f -
" "

Chlldrta tram I yaara apwarda, th it that
oaattty.
Parasat aerastantad t chew tobaeee. sksald ak--

staia from It at mack aa p satbls. while aslsg 8 wad"
Bitters; they may rahctitata loears af

ehammemtleerreolef calamas. kat theacwallew
lhalia. Instead afcpittlag It awty. laUeaama
way amok eg sf fc baeee thsald oaiy moderately be
praetleed.

Persons estieted with dyepepala meet aet est ket
bread er cakee, er fat or alt issue kat sksald uka
modi-ra- sisrclss la free air roldiag all aaddaa
ahaag f all latemperaaea la aatisg

driaklaj, aad all aada mesial aaclUakaet, by
which they will oatrlbaia largely to th Beetle,

as sf ths twedtah litters.
V. B -t-hsald tk Iwedl-- k litters est salt aB

Ustaa, It may a taha with eome aagar, ar aaa ka
dllntod wttk earns lag er eyrnp.

HhTlag a.alrd ky partkae tka reelps aad tk
trlaate right f prtparlag ths Oaly Oesais

ws'lah Biltm herstslura preparsd ky lageaa
keaalag. lata 0. B. Army targeoa, hats, la

order I frasarele fraad aad dcptloa tha aame of
tchosaiag karat tat tka glass af each as tl

tha escalope arsaad It marked by A Icaoea
tag'c aad by ssr sws asm Bou.ee witheal thaw
avarka ar aaarkma.
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